Hope Healthcare Offers New Group Project Series: Sorting Photos After Loss

FORT MYERS, FL (Oct. 17, 2022) – Hope Healthcare is offering a new group project series this fall for people who are coping with grief. A special three-part workshop, Sorting Photos after Loss, will provide practical tips for organizing beloved keepsakes. Participants will curate and catalog images while exploring complex emotions related to bereavement and loss.

The group project is open to the public at no cost, thanks to generous community support. Advance registration is required for the virtual sessions, which will be held Wednesdays on Zoom at 6-7:30 p.m.

- Nov. 16: Session 1 – Why is this so hard? Explore the common struggle to process keepsakes.
- Dec. 7: Session 2 – Organizing your photos.
- Jan. 11, 2023: Session 3 – Creative options to preserve the best memories of your loved ones.

To learn more or register, contact Lorrie.McCann@HopeHCS.org or call 239-985-7716.

With more than 40 years of experience as a local, not-for-profit organization, Hope Healthcare is able to help people of all ages coping with grief and loss. Professional counselors lead groups including Bereaved Mothers, Men’s Grief Toolkit, Young Widows and Widowers, Healing Survivors of Suicide, and other special topics. Hope also offers urgent crisis support for local schools and businesses as well as an LGBTQ+ group, counseling in Spanish and age-appropriate help for children and teens. Visit HopeHCS.org/counseling for more information.
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